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Creative Director + Strategist 

 

Founder of Sunday School Creative 

 

Canadian Born & Raised 

 

Voted onto the 'Toronto Life' Top 20 

Best Dressed List in Toronto (2018) 

 

26 Years Old 

 

Enjoys Basketball, Vintage Art/Design, 

Hip-Hop, African Folktales, Fashion, 

Travel, Astronomy, Animation 

 

Graduated from the University of 

Toronto with a Degree in Digital 

Management & Communications 

 

 



 Josef Adamu is a Creative Director, Producer, Fashion Model, and Social Media Strategist 

based in Toronto, Canada. In 2017, he founded a creative agency named Sunday School 

that caters to the development and execution of digital content and social media 

management for clients. He currently works as the Creative Director and Lead Producer of 

the establishment. In addition to Sunday School, Josef works individually as a director for 

various brands both in Canada and the USA. He recently landed a few notable roles 

through Sony Music, Universal Music, and Def Jam as a brand director for solo artists. As a 

creative lead, he uses his abilities to to sharpen brand identity, develop creative concepts, 

and enhance the overall visual experience from brand to consumer. To date, his work has 

been spotted through publications such as Teen Vogue, Nike, CNN, i-D Magazine, VICE, 

Universal Music, Island Def Jam Music Group, amongst many others. The passion, 

determination and leadership he expresses through each opportunity continues to evolve 

as he establishes new relationships while expanding on his creative abilities.

Who is Josef Adamu?



SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE 

Instagram — 23.7 K Followers Tumblr — 11.6 K Followers Twitter — 3.7 K Followers

Josef Adamu has been buzzing in the 

media with his ability to 

communicate strong ideas through 

social media marketing, storytelling, 

fashion and vibrant uses of colour. 

Over the course of his journey he has 

participated in various content 

campaigns, and featured in many 

articles. In 2018, Adamu was featured 

in 15 different publications, and 

gathered an outstanding  1,168, 132 

impressions on Instagram.  

http://www.instagram.com/josefadamu
http://www.twitter.com/josefadamu
https://www.tumblr.com/josefadamu


Via Instagram, Adamu's work has been recognized by accounts such as CNN, 

Instagram, and Academy Award-Winning Actress, Lupita Nyong'o. Click for more!

https://www.instagram.com/p/BnjFZpmBGJ9/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bsv0YuDhAED/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BUwXi2Wjh2W/


PERSONAL
Cinematic Music, Universal Music, Teen Vogue



As a Creative/Art Director and Producer, Josef has been 

responsible for the project direction, curation, storytelling, 

and often the editing of his entire catalogue. He often works 

with production teams, in which he delegates tasks such as 

photography, graphic design, writing, and concept 

development, amongst many others. His standout work 

puts him in a category of his own as he is known to pay fine 

attention to detail while communicating a vibrant story. A 

portion of the creative ideas brought to life have been 

through his personal work, which can be found below. 



CINEMATIC MUSIC: MICK JENKINS



TEEN VOGUE: FASHION EDITORIAL (SPRING)

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-to-transition-your-wardrobe-from-winter-to-spring-like-a-fashion-girl


UNIVERSAL MUSIC: JAZZ CARTIER 

https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/8467269/jazz-cartier-interview-fleurever


JOSEF ADAMU: PERSONAL PROJECT

https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/8467269/jazz-cartier-interview-fleurever


SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CNN, VSCO, Essence, i-D, Magazine



Sunday School

Founded by Josef Adamu, Sunday School is a creative platform focused on 

developing content through various methods of visual storytelling. As a team, 

creatives collaborate on projects ranging from photography, videography, written 

narrative, and digital illustrations. In addition to creating content, the agency uses a 

unique approach to producing stories through vibrant colour palettes and 

memorable storylines. Sunday School also provides companies with brand 

direction and marketing strategies to strengthen online presence and overall 

aesthetic. Lastly, Sunday School uses their emerging platform to involve the 

community, as they held the first ever 'Sunday School Seminar' in April of 2018. The 

seminar was used as an opportunity to unite creatives in an effort to elaborate and 

share knowledge about the mental process of creating, working under pressure, 

growing your portfolio, amongst many other topics. In only a year, the company has 

been fortunate enough to be featured in publications such as VSCO, CNN, Okay 

Africa, Teen Vogue, and Essence.   



THE HAIR APPOINTMENT: SALON COLLABORATION

https://i-d.vice.com/en_us/article/9k4z33/inside-the-hair-appointment-the-salon-exhibition-celebrating-the-beauty-of-black-hairstyling


PRACTICE: PASSION PROJECT

https://vsco.co/vscox/journal/a-coordinated-palette?_branch_match_id=330573466994432510


SISTER'S KEEPER: PASSION PROJECT

https://vsco.co/vscox/journal/a-coordinated-palette?_branch_match_id=330573466994432510


PRESS & COLLABORATIONS

https://twitter.com/CNNAfrica/status/1039157212889931782
https://www.essence.com/hair/these-beautiful-images-of-black-women-and-their-natural-hair-are-a-must-see/
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-to-transition-your-wardrobe-from-winter-to-spring-like-a-fashion-girl
https://twitter.com/cbc/status/964643069726310401
https://www.nike.com/ca/en_gb/e/cities/toronto/gear/NSW-M-1
http://www.okayafrica.com/the-hair-appointment-sunday-school-josef-adamu/
https://i-d.vice.com/en_us/article/9k4z33/inside-the-hair-appointment-the-salon-exhibition-celebrating-the-beauty-of-black-hairstyling
https://www.thecut.com/2019/01/the-hair-appointment-celebrates-black-hair-braiding.html
https://vsco.co/vscox/journal/a-coordinated-palette?_branch_match_id=330573466994432510
https://torontolife.com/style/fashion/inside-toronto-lifes-annual-best-dressed-party/
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/8467269/jazz-cartier-interview-fleurever
https://www.instagram.com/p/BsvsRAYFKVY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BoHduG1HR-m/


For further details regarding Josef's creative journey, abilities, 

and experiences, please click the website link below. 

www.josefadamu.com

www.ssunday.co

http://www.josefadamu.com/
http://www.ssunday.co/

